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CROUP
Mothers, when your children are attackedby the dreadful cronp, you
need not despair; Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup will relieve and cure them at
once. Youcan alwaysdepend on this
marvelous remedy; it always cures.

DcBnllfei
COUCH SYRUP

Will cure Croup without fail.
Dows are small and pleasant to take. Doctoc
recommend it Price 25 cts. At all druggists.

L County Alliance Meeting.
The next regular meeting of LexingtonCounty Alliance No. 721, will

k be held on the 7th day of January,
1899, with Ford Alliance at Midway
school house. A full delegation is
desired.

D. F. Efird, President.
Jae. B. Addy, Secretary.

Masonic Notice.
A regular communication of Pomario"Mr» 151. A. F. M_. will

convene in Masonic hal!, Peak, S. C ,
p

Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, January2l8t, 1899. A full attendance
is requested.

John C. Swygert, Master.

*
. Bepair Shop.

Having formed a partnership for
the purpose of carrying on a

Blacksmith and Wheelwright Shop
under the firm name of Hall & Swygert,we desire to inform the public
that we are ptepared to do all kinds
of repair work at the shortest notice

^
and at the cheapest prices. Horseshoeinga specialty. All work guaranteedand a liberal share of patron
age is solicited. Our shop is located

t near the corner of Maiden and Depot
^ streets.

H. C. Hall & G. B. Swygert
«-*

A Strong Fortification.
® Fortifythebodyagainstdisease

.by Tutt's Liver Pills, an absolutecure for sick headache, dyspepsia,sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, biliousL.fi/acc nnA oil Vt*nAr&A trrniMpc. I
I1WO U11V4 OU iviuux v«vi fa* V

"The Fly=Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your LivefPills are
the fly-wheel oflife. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that

L. broughtthem tomy notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col
Tutt's Liver Pills

L

Jhe Verdict.
The verdict of the Coroners jury

in the recent killing of Henry Miles,
was in substance as follower ''We
the jury, find that the deceased,
Henry Miles, came to his death by
having his neck broken by being
struck by a passing train, while he
was carelessly walking on the track
of the Florida, Central and Peninsular

railroad. Magistrate W. A.
Goodwin acted as Coroner and the
icqueSt was held on the 24th of
December, 1898.

* If the Baby is Cutting Teeth
Be bare and use that old and well

tried remedy, Mrs. "Winslow's SoothingSyrup for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gump,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

>-.< . It is the best of all.

A Narrow Escape.
A son of Mr. D. Job Harman made

a narrow escape from beiDg instantly
" killed last Saturday by his gun accidentlybursting. He was out huntingand having the gun in his hands
kJ held near to his face, be attempted

to fire it. The gun was clogged and
failed to discharge the load through
the usual channel, but instead, blew
<jut the tube, bursted the barrels in
three pieces four inches from the
breech, sending one piece whizzing
through the air and tearing the stock
into atoms. Strange to say that
neither he nor none of his companionswere injured in the slightest
manner.

Lental Notice.
^ Dr. J. E. Boozer will fill the ap-

poiDtment at this place Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, JaDuary 4, 5
and 6tb, 1899. Those wishing dental
work please don't forget the time.
Call at Dr. Julian Kaufmann s drug
atore and get postal card and make
appointment. '

.>

PENCIL AND SCISSORS.
Wayside Notes Gathered Here and

There by a Dispatch Man.
1899.
The days are getting loDger.

I

How about those good resolutions?
The sowing of small grain h is been

resumed. *

How many times have you written
1898 for 1899 ?

Hogs are still meeting death by
the butchers' knife.
The best line of cigars, will be

found at the Bazaar.
Local weather pkopheis say that

this will be a severe month.
The public schools of the county

have resumed their exercises.
The pranks of little cupid are

mysterious and past finding out.

Mr. James B Addy has declined
to serve as dispenser at this place.
A number of communications and

other interesting matter are crowded
out.
The holidays have passed and

everybody have settled down to business.
The post office was the only place

of business that observed Monday as

a holiday.
The Dispatch is indebted to the

Hon. B. R Tillman for some valuablepublic documents.
Mr. F. A. Aldridge, one of Batesburg'sjovial citizens and business

men, was in town Saturday.
Fine teas, raisins, nuts, gelatine,

desiccated cocoanut, ready for pies
« * 1 l - t Tk

ana custaras, at tDe i^izaar.

B Best Cough Syrup. 'Tastes Good. Use
i.A In time. Sold by druggists. 51

Spare ribs and la k bones baked
'fcaters and possums! Lordy, how
we are feasting in imagination.

Private Charles D. Hawkins has
returned to his duties at Land's
End, his furlough having expired.
Having obtained work in the LexingtonMill, Mr. John M. Hite, of

the Lorena section has moved to this
place.
The local dispensary was closed

Monday, consequently ihere were

many a thirsty one hunting "greased
lightning."
Miss I'Ans Meetze, after spending

the holidays very pleasantly at home,
returned to her school in Orangeburg
Friday,
Miss Alice Eargle, of White Rock,

spent the Christmas holidays with
Miss Emma Ballentine and relatives
near this place.
In the apportionment of the school

fund, published recently, in School
District No. 47, should read $181 25
instead of $281 25.
Miss Clara, a daughter of Mr.

Baxter Hendiix, of Texas, is pleasantlyspending a ten day's visit with
relatives in this county.

L°dgers, journals, records, counter
books, memorandum books, school
books, pads, pencils, ink of all colors,
mucilage, &c, for sale at the Bazaar.

Mr. D. W. Sturkie, one of the most
prosperous farmers of the Woodford
section, recentlv killed a hocr of his
own raising which weighed 400
pounds.

Dr. Ed Derrick, who is attending
lectures at the South Carolina MedicalCollege in Charleston, spent the
holidays with relatives aDd friends
in this county.

Mr. Job S. Wessinger, one of Chapin'spopular and prosperous merchants,was in town yesterday looking
after some legal business, and
dropped in to see U3.

Mr. G. A. Derrick now occupies
the Rauch old homestead, in the
north suburbs of the town. He has
a pleasant and interesting family and
we extend them a welcome.
Our editor will be in the Fork

next week hunting up delinquents.
He expects to come back loaded with
dollars and let delinquent subscriberssee that he is not disappointed.
The Board of Control was in sessiontoday and elected Mr. W. J.

McCartha dispenser at this place.
The Board also turned over to the
town $96 38, as its share of the
profits.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns'Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest-benefit.
Browns'Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Gen. Paul Quattlebaum, John C.

Geiger and Col. H. I. CaughmaDu
were the signers of the ordinance of
secession from this county, all of
whom have passed from earth to the
great beyond.
Now that business has settled

down in its normal channels, it is
time to be looking around and makingarrangements for the work of the

present year. One of the most important
things to attend to at this

season is to arrange for supplies, and
the place where you can purchase the
best and cheapest family and plantation

supplies is at Piatt, Hook &
Skull's, Columbia. They carry a

heavy stock of goods and sell them
at a close margin.

fPYNY.PECTORALfjjj A QUICK CURE FOR J
. § COUGHS AND COLDS. |i? VERY VALUABLE remedy in all T
T affections of tha £I THROAT OR LUNGS. %
»« Largo Bottles, 25c.
4

"

T

| DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lim., |
Prop's of Perry Davis' Pain-Khlea.

} < FOR SALB BY £
. ALL DRUGGIST5.

.

txt aa/1 iur* /irvlla r\f moYltT
e iuo ^ano ui mnuj

friends Monday. Some came for -a,

friendly chat while others called on

business. Friends, we are always
glad to see you whenever you find it
convenient to call.

Among the English common peopleChristmas is lucky when it falls
on Sunday and unlucky when Saturdayis the day of nativity. If this
be true then we will have a lucky
and prosperous year.
The boys painted the town red

Saturday night in innocent and harmless
amusements. Go, it boys, while

you are young. The stern realities
of life will be your portion soon

enough.
Hilton's Iodoform Liniment will

kill the poison from poison Ivy,
counteract poison from bites of
snakes, stings ot insects, m a sure

cure for sore throat. Will cure any
case of sore mouth. 25c.

The time for the payment of State
and county taxes without the penalty
has expired and unless the Legislatureextends the time the penalty
will be attached and an execution
be issued against all delinquents.
On Friday before Christmas, while

the wife of Mr. Ben Gregory was

examining a pistol, it was discharged
and the ball entered the knee of a

little child, who was standing near

from the effects of which it died
shortly after receiving the wonnd.

Valuable improvements are being
made to tbe JLexington cotton miii,
in the way of labor saving machinery.
We understand that instead of dying
the yarn, as is now done, hereafter
whole bales of cotton will be dyed at
at one time and the cotton conveyed
from the dye house to the picker
room by means of suction pipes.
The thanks of Mr. and Mrs. Dolph

Lewis and of Mr. J. J. Kyzer and
family are gratefully extended to

neighbors and friends who so kindly
assisted them in paying the last sad
tribute to the infant babe of Mr. and
Mrs. Dolph Lewis.

Mr. Edwin Folk Strother, a popularand rising young limb of the law,
who is located at Batesburg, was in
town last week on legal business.
The distinguished young attorney
enjoys a lucrative and growing practicein Edgefield, Saluda and Lexingtoncounties.

Mr. George H. Koon, the newly
elected County Supervisor, was in
town Tuesday in attendance upon
the session of the County Board of
Commissioners. Mr. Koon is a

practical bridge builder with large
experience and will consequently
make a good officer.

Daalcrs in frnifH nf nil Jrinrin should

place their orders with J. E. Young
& Co, of Columbia, where they can

purchase the finest fruit and produce
at the lowest prices. This is a progressivefirm and are thoroughgoing
business men and will do the right
thing with you.

Charlie D. Sligb, who is waiting
on Capt. Anderson and staff on the
lie of Palms near Charleston, visited
his home during the Christmas holidaysaDd was lionized by the dusky
damsels, who fell in love with his
blue uniform and bras3 buttons. He
was wined and dined by the colored
society.
We return our thanks to Mr. James

P. Dooley for some turnips of the
Globe and Purple Tqp Strap Leaf
varietieg. One of the former weighed
four pounds and the latter 4 pounds
and 6 ounces. These turnips were

grown by him on his sand hill lands
and shows what can be accomplished
by industrious and intelligent work.
The communicants of St. Stephen

should remember that there will
be communion and absolution servicesheld at the Methodist church
on next Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. Pastor Graichen will be
pleased to see the entire membershippresent as well as members of
the other denominations and a large
congregation.

Mr. John J. Howell, who left this
county about four years ago and
settled at Condor, Ga., where he
made many friends and became quite
popular, has decided to change his
place of residence and has gone to
Florida to work turpentine, much
to the regret of the people of the
former place.
AmoDg the new arrivals in town

we note that Mr. Adam Metz has
moved bis family from the Fork, and
occupies a part of the house with his
son-in-law, Mr. Iteuben D. Harmau.
Mr J. Luther Long from the Calla
section and Mrs. Jumper and family
from the Fork, occupies the Berley
house. They all come to engage in
business.

A tub of fine New York butter
just received at the Bazaar. The
ladies will find this article the very
thing to put in cakes, etc. ;

DeVoe's Weather Forecast.
The forecasts of the weather for

the month of January by this great
prophet are anything but encouragingto those who are dependant upon
outdoor work as a means for a living.
On the whole January, according to

DeVor, will be a»ip snorter from, the
prairies of the wild and wooly West
and one cold wave will follow another
in quick succession. It would be
well to keep the wood pile stacked
high aud the axe ground sharp. De
Yoe says that January is likely to be
a cold and stormy month in all sec

tions of the country. From the 1st
to the 3rd, fair and cold; the 3rd to

5th, cloudy, followed by rain or snow:

6th to 8th, fair, but cold in the North;
9th to 11th, a great storm will pre
vail over the Eastern Gulf States and
another over the Missouri * Valley,
bringing rain, snow and cold weathei
over the whole country; 12th to 13th,
cold wave? 11th to IGtb, cold ovei

the North, but warmer over the
Southern States; 17th to 19th,
cloudy, followed by snow and rain;
20th to 23t d, fair weather; 21th to
2oth, a storm will fortp over Texas
with threatening weather over the
Middle Gulf States and warmer over

the East Gulf States, heavy rains
and danger of floods over the West
Gulf States; 27th to 28th, heavy
snow 8torm9 over the North and
cold weather generally, continuing
until the 31st. Thus readeth the
gospel according to the prophet DeVoe.

Dr.Bull's
COUCH SYRUP
Will cure a Cough or Cold at once.
It positively relieves all throat troubles.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.
S;ok3S and His Anti-Option Bill
In speaking of the above bill "R.

M. L the Washington correspondentof the News and Courier, says:
"Pending consideration of the agriculturalappropriation bill in committeeCongressman Stokes neatly
forced the hand of the committee in
the line of his anti-option fight. The
committee has several times shown a

disposition to sidetrack tho issue,
and Mr. Stokes determined to force
the fighting. When the item for
"special investigations and compila-
tionb" was reached he moved to
amend by ''including the effect of
speculative dealings on cotton, grain
and pork exchanges upon the prices
of actual commodities."' This left no
room for dodging, and the issue was

fought out at length. Mr. Stokes
made a strong presentation but, by a

strict party vote, his amendment was

defeated. He called the yeas and
nays so as to put them on record,
and served notice that he would renewthe motion at- a subsequent
time."

- .

Time to Estate.
The Dispatch has nothing to say

for the management of the State
Penitentiary by Col. N^al, but it does
claim that Lexington county has a

candidate for the position who is in

every way qualified to discharge the
duties of the office with credit to
himself and honor to the State. The
claims of Lexington to the place are

just ones and must appeal to the
fairness of every member of the
General Assembly. Her claims are
fnrfhor efrenorftw thp fnpf. tVtaf.

one of the basic principles of the
Reform Movement is rotation in office,

and as Col. Neal has held this
office for a long number of years it is
time for the General Assembly to rotate

Col. Neal out and revolve Col.
Griffith in.

Standard Bred White Leghorns.
A few large, vigorous Single

Comb White Leghorn cockerels, just
the bird to cross with, the common

fowls to improve breed and make
extra layers, for sale by Rice B. Harman,at this office.

Deadly C
Curet

Do Not Give Up inDespair.Thereis Hope!
For ages it has been thought

that Cancer is incurable, and
those so unfortunate as to have
this dreadful affliction have consideredthemselves beyond hope of
recovery. The doctors are absolutelyunable to afford any relief,and the poor sufferer might
wr>ll consider himself on the wav

to an early grave.
It is now easy to see why tlie

doctors have failed to cure Cancer.
Their theories have heen all wrong,
and hence their treatment misdirected.They have made t he
mistake of thinking that by cuttingout the sore or ulcer, known
as Cancer, the disease would be
go!ien rid of, and the patient restoredto health. But the cruel
knife accomplishes nothing, for
1 he Cancer prompt !y ret urns.and is
always more virulent than before.

It has b»en demonstrated, beyond
doubt, thai Cancer is a blood disease,
and can not be cured by the surgeon's
knife because the btoo'l run not be rut
U n il if.
"Several years ago my wife had an

ulcer on her tongue, which, though annoying.was not regarded seriously at
first. It refused to heal and began to

grow, giving her much pain. The doctorstreated it for quite a while but

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cats, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale at J. E. Kauffman's.

'Proceedings of the County Board
Commissioners.

The County Board of Commission- j
ers finished their work on jesterday j

* - 1.1 L * f-
ami lurnea toe ornce over 10 on.

i- George H. Kaon. The members of
the Board passed a resolution thank*'|
iug Mr. Langford, for the manner in
which he had discharged the duties

| of the office and for kindnesses and
courtesies shown them.

Also a resolution of thanks was

passed complimenting Frank E.

! Dreher, Esq, for the manner in
which he had discharged his duties
as Clerk of the Board.

Mr. Langford asked that all the
members exercise themselves in supportingand holding up the hands of
Mr. Koon in the administration of the
duties of his office, telling them that
whatever they did for the benefit of
their county would red«und to the
benefit of each of them.

J The parting of the members of the
Board wap with the best of feelings
toward each other and expressed in
warm words of friendship, which had
in a manner grown out of their two

years of association in the duties of
the office.

Mr. Koon enters upon the dischargeof his duties with the best
wishes of a host of friends who are

satisfied that he will discharge them
in a manner creditable alike to himself

and the county.

"Iha Old Reliable."
There is a slight change in the

schedule of the South Carolina and
George Railroad, which will be seen

by reference to the schedule publishedin these columns. Under the
excellent management of Mr. L A.
Emerson, the Traffic Manager, the
service of "The# Old Reliable'' has
been greatly improved and is now

first class iu every particular. Mr.
Emerson is one of the best railroad
men in the country and during his
connection with this road has sustainedhis « well earned reputation.
He makes the comfort and pleasure
of the traveling public a study and
his energies are all directed toward
making a trip over his lines a real
pleasure. The road is equipped

i with the linest and easiest riding
cars which are provided with all

! comforts necessary for the needs of
persons who travel on business or

j pleasure. Its schedules are the

quickest and its connections are the
surest- When you take a trip go by
the South Carolina and Georgia and

j you will never regret it.
.

'.Remarkable Rescue.
I Mrs. Mitchell Curtain, Plainfield,
Ill, makes the statement, that she

caught cold, which settled on her

luogp; she was treated for a month
by her family physician, but grew
worse. He told her she was a hopei
less victim of consumption and that
no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption; she
bought a bottle and to her delight

J found herself benefited from first
dose. She continued its "use and
after taking six bottles, foand her-
self sound and well; now does her
own homework, and is as well as she
e7er was..Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at J. E Kaufmann's
drug store. Large bottles 50 cents
and 81.00.

Diseases of the Blood nxid Nerve*.

!So one need suffer with neuralgia. This
disease is quickly and permanently cured
l>y Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of

| the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic
tn otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bi:ters. Known and used for nearly a

quirter of a century, it stands to-day forej
intst among our most valued remedies,

j Browns'Iron Bitters is sold by all clealen.

ancer
1 at: Last!

! were tumble to do her any good, and
finally pronounced it Cancer of a most
malignant type. We were greatly
alarmed and gave her every remedy
recommended, but they did not seem
to reach the disease, and it continued

I to spread and grow. Upon the advice
t of a friend, she began to take S. fi. S..
and after a few bottles had heen used
a decided improvement was noticed,
and continuing the remedy she was

cured completely and the permanence
I of the cure has been proved, as no sign

^^of the disease has
returned, though ten
years have elapsed,
H. L. Mipdlerrooks.

vJP The <cures made by

^ l)l<>od j-eniedy ^ l^i icli

''* correct principle of
forcing out the poison and ridding the
system of it forever,

j S. S. S. never fails to cure the worst
cases of Cancer. Scrofula. Catarrh,

1til.w.l p..til..mi.
I *v /ti'l 11<1 ,V* " I *Mir? I wit-n/ii,ui<\ »«

mutism.«>I«1 sores. ulcers. etc.. it m-titors not what other remedieshave hern
used in vain It is the only blood
remedy guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
and contains not a particle of potash,
mercury, arsenic or other minerals.
Valuable books on Cancer and Blood

Diseases will be mailed free to any adIdress by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ua b

Sales Lay in January.
Our streets were just {nicked and jammed

with people and the lots were crowded with
vehicles ot our co'intry cousins last Holiday,it being the lirst sa'eday in the year.
Business was brisk and the lively scenes

reminded one of the days wheuj the boneyardflourished in all its glory, The propertysold under the hammer 1 brought high
prices. The following sales were in u!e hy
the Clerk of Court, lor himsell and private
parties:

In the case cf Austin Melz, Oris Met/.,
Emanuel Met/. Mahala Hedgepath, Cqiuni lgsMeiz E i/.abeth Julian, William Turuipseed,Ophelia Turuipseed, Catherine
Jumper. David Sheltou, Franklin Shellouand Clifton Shelton, plaintiffs,
against Levi Metz. * The Commercial Bank
of Columbia, S. C ," W. H, Ljles, John
A. Melz and Sallio A. Gibson, def ndauts.

All that parcel or piece ot laud situate in

Lexington cotiuty, and containing four
hundred and eighty three acres, more or less,
and bounded as follows: North by lauds
of Levi Metz east by Simecn Bonknight's
land, south by !Sitneoii Bnuknight's land
and west by E. Tom Ranch's land.
AH that tract ot land situate in Lexirgtoncounty, containing one hundred and

nine (100) acres, more or less, and bounded
as lollows, to wit: north by iands of Jacob
Richardson, east by lands of S. Bonknight,
south by lands ot Levi Metz and west by
land of Levi Metz The above lands were
divided into four tracts; tract No. 1, sold
for $2,700; No. 2, $3>.0: No. 3, $1,075: No.
4, $275 anil all were purchased bv Mrs.
Mary Hill. .

Ihe Dr. U. M. B>atw right lands consistingof
That tract of land in Lexington county.

South Carolina, containing three hundred
and fifty four, (354) acres, more or less,
bounded north by lands of A. J. Boatwright,P. P. Huttoaud Mrs. C. G. Broady.
east and south by lands of Mrs. C. J.
Broady, west by lands of L. E. Rankin, W,
B Plnnkett, Dr. J K. Koeecc at.d A. J.
Boatwright. Bought by Dr. w. W. Boatwrightfor $l,s00.
The T. P. Younginer platation or tract of

land lying and situate in the Fork of Lexingtoncounty, containing 9f>.\ acns, more
or less, knowifas tract No. 9,"of the Simon
Younginer estate, adjoining lands of "State
farm", J. W. Y'ounginer and T. P. Yonnginer,and bordering on Broad Iiiver. Bid
in by George F. Younginer for $500.

Home and Farm.
By special arrangements we offer

the Home and Farm, the leading
farm and home paper, published in
Louisville, Ky., and the Dispatch for
$1 25. Those of our subscribers who
desire to subscribe for the Home and
Farm, can do so by sending 25c in
silver or stamps to this office.

Your Ijome 1$ Hot TurnislKd^
Without a Tine Piano or Organ.
One of our Superb Mathushek Pianos of

Old Reliable Mason & Hamlin Organs will
give your Family a Merrv Christmas, all the
year around.
Two Grand Instruments, sold by us for

28 years past, and immensely popular.
Quality, better than ever. Prices, greatly

lower under our new plan of selling.with>utAgents.
Agents Commissions 5aved and given to

Purchasers. Thats the New Schedule and
it works.

Write Us, and wc will supplv vou direct
from our Savannah Warcrooms, and save
you a lot of money.
Come to Savannah and select for yourself,

and we will pay your K. R. Fare. Write U's.
LUDDEN & DATES,

SAVANNAH, GA.
Established t".y>. Over 7?.,,,, Pianos and

Organs placed in Southern Hemes.

I- PAY IF YOU'RE PLEASED ao DAYS
AFTER SHIPMENT; IF NOT, RETURN.

IPC/ NO MONEY WANTED IN ADVANCE.
0^.= With everyQuaker

Kitchen C a b i nc t

jl|}*" 0 Hook." containing

Jmost practical reJ
I | clpcs over com3flu U plied, substantially

U U Hakes Kitchen ©S Work Fasv ii Thc top of C*"1"01
M WorKtasy. ^ Is 27 Inches by 42

Inches; has two pietal-bottom bins, one holding 50 lbs.;
the other partitioned for corn-meal, graham, sugar, etc.;
one large drawer; one bread board, which slides Into
frame. Price, complete, only $3, on board cars In Chicago,with the cook book free. Pay In 30 days If you
tlud the Cabinet the most useful, labor-saving piece of
kitchen furniture you ever saw; If not entirely pleased,
return at our expense. No deposit, no guaranty requiredfrom any reliable person. In ordering be sure
to say you're a reader of this paper.this Is very important.andthat you accept our Kitchen Cabinet Offer No.
8. Order to-day; or. send for Illustrated circular No. 8.

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO., 355 ft. Harrison 8t, Chicago.
p. s..Genuine Quaker Valley furniture Is never sold

through retailers.always from factory to fireside at
wholesale prices. Don't accept u worthless imitation.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
Another Call Jssued

fSOR AN ARMY OF SOLDIEES WHO
J. are fighting lor a living these hard
times In South Carolina. We, of the firm
of Barriss «fe East, do hereby cordially inviteany and all eligible men and wfljmen
who desire to save their hard earned money
to call upon us when contemplating purchasingbuggies, carriages, etc., also harness,which we manufacture, and guarantee
all that we sell to be well worth every penny
which we ark for them.
We also take this opportunity of stating

to our numerous customers that we are very
sorry indeed that we have been unable for
the past seven moths to supply the demands
made upon us, owing to the fact that we

have been quite unable to employ the skillfullabor necessary to keep up a supply of
goods to the standard which we promised
when starting out in this business. But
now, being able to employ to labor the
need we hope to be able to supply the
steady increasing demands upon us with
the same, if not a better grade of work.
Hoping to see our old customers, with iiew
recruits coming to us in the future, we beg
to remain yjur obedient servants,

BUM & RAST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

October i*A.tf.

AllJ J- WJ-N

OUGH CURE,J A SYRUP. '

Unique-unlike any other cough preparation.The quickest to stop a cough and
to remove soreness from the lungs. 25c.

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Aug. 18 ly.

THE 3
SPIRITTINE

REMEDIES.
Endorsed by some of the Leading Medical i

Profession. No Quack or Patent Medicine,but

NATURE'S PURE REMEDIES.
Admitted into the World Columbian Expo

sitiou in lb93.
Use Spirittine Balsam for Rheumatism,

Colds, Lameness, Sprains, Sore Throat
Use Spirittiuo Inhalent lor Consumption,

Consumptive Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma
and La Grippe.

Spirittine Ointment is indispensable in the
treatment of Skia Diseases, Cure Itch,
Itching Piles.

In consequence of the astonishing successin removing diseases, its demand now

comes not alone Irom this vicinity but
from everywhere in the United States and
Europe.
Wholesale and Retail by G. M. HARMAN,

Lexington S. 0,

CLOSING
OUT
SALE. |

$20,000 Worth
IM ROODS, IIIOIS, HOSIERY,

IDIRWMR AND MILIUM
to be closed out by January 1, 1898. Going out of business and to make

this sale we now cut 25 per cent, below cost. Give us a look and
save 75 cents on your purchases.One Upright Piano, good condition, $100 cash.

N. W. TRUMP,
1517 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.October 13.ly.

DRS. D. L. BOOZER & SONS,

Jjupmjftfk
' |

1515 MAIN STREET,
COI.UMIUA, H. CI.
'PIIONE 23().

One of the firm will fill appointments at

Lexington, over Efird «te Drcher's Law Office,
Thnrsday, Friday and Saturday before the Second Sunday of each month. ExceptJuly and August when there will be no appointment. For months of February, Jane

and September Court Week will take the place of the regular appointment

Southern FruitCo.,
W. H. MIXSON, Manager,

£"i

217 EAST BAY, OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

CHAELESTOU, S. C..

.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

EVEETTHI1TG
IN THE

FRUIT AND PRODUCEUSE
-cjjiB

March 16, 1898-tf

PERKINS MANUFACTURING CO.
YELLOW PINE LUMBER,

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIG-H G-EB-A-IDIE
ri aadiua nrii iua oiniyn
rLUunmu, ucilihu, oiuihu,

FINISHINGS, MOULDINGS, SHINGLES AND LATHS,
r>oob;s,8ash and blinds,

AUGUSTA, GA.

©-ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED..®!
February 1.ly.

«

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PER ANNUM.

HILL
BU6GT

Rora# dealers push th« tale of cheap hucjies beeauso
tho profits i.r# lar*#. I>oo't aJUv jouraelf to fc# Talkso
Soto bavins a shoddy job la order to sa»# a dollar or so.

ROCK HI LI." ttucjie# »* *A Utti# Higher In Price,
But.** they stand up. look well. and. abort all, KEEP
AWAY FROM THE bHOP.making tbetn cheaper In tb#
end. bold bj flrst-elats dealers only. If noo# oo sala
1 n your to»o, writ# direct.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.

ROCK HILL BUGGY COMPANY.
For Sale by

W. I*. ROOF, Lexington, S. C.

H. J. GREGORY & CO., Donly & Sease,
Columbia, S.C., Lewiedale, S. C.,

MATTHEWS & B0UKNI6HT,
May 11.ly. Leesville, S. C.,

DECIDEDLY THE MOST BEESWAX WANTED
"

|b f1 in large or small quantities
JL|l| I F WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MAR»» BH B Ja a X ket price 1or clean ani pare Beeswax,

nnrninirmii Price governed by color and condition.
PREPARATION riceb harman,
For Constipation and Dyspepsia and ^ Bazaar, Lexington, s. c.

is a sure remedy in Kidney Troubles is _

Hilton's Lite ior tuo Liver and Kidneys. I iilviilili&i
f.Oc. and $1.00 bottles. i'oi*

Sold by drnggist everywhere. HHMP BAKFn OATS
Wholesale by MURRAY DRUG CO., HJML KA, i%U5I*' ........

Columbia, s. c. GOOD SEEO WHEAT,
For Sale at THE BAZAAR. POTATOES, EGGS, BEESWAX.

-v> LORICK & LOWRANCE,
# _ Colombia, S. C.

Notice, Trespassers. . , i>- .

rpHIS IS TO NOTIFY ALL KELSONS Final DlSCliai^.1_ that trespassing, either by fishing, "V^OTICE IS HEREBY GH EN TOPERLunting.passing through, cutting wood, x1 fions interested that I will apply to

or in any 111 inner whatever, is positively the Hon. G. S. Drafts, Judge of Probate
lorbiddeu upon our lauds adjoining each in and for the County of Lexington, State
other and bounded bv West Yonnginer, of t-outh Carolina, on the 23rd day of JanEstatelauds of J. II Wise and Saluda uary, lhO'J. at 10 o'clock a. rn , for a

river, fhose violating this notice will be final discharge as Administrator of the Egprosecutedto the full extent of the law. t.ite of R. B. Eleazer. deceased.
.H. E. HARMAN. C. H. ELEAZER,
JESSE S. SWYGERT. Administrator.

December 28, 180S-lwlO. pd. Derenber 23, 1898.-4*11.


